
Sl.No Candidate Name DOB Allotted to

1 Balwant Singh 2A.04.1994 Chennai

2 Rethika B 20.05.1988 Chennai

3 Anand Kumar Chennai

4 Mukesh Kumar Mahato 09.05.1994 Chennai

5 Deepak Kumar Bharti 20.06.1996 Chennai

6 Shashikant Kumar 10.01 .1995 Chennai

7 Sumit Kumar 02.05.1995 Chennai

I Nitish Kumar 26.07.1995 Chennai

o Babinu P 05.01.1990 Chennai

10 Bansi Lal Saini 03.03.1994 Chennai

11 Vijay Singh Gurjar 03.08.1995 Chennai

12 Bipendra Kumar 19.03.1993 Chennai

13 Kanhaiya Kumar 18.03.1994 Chennai

14 Naresh Chandra Kumbhar 05.1 0.1 985 Chennai

TECHNICIAN GR.IIIITRS - Catg - S+ AND ALLOTTED TO
CHENNAI DIYISION

PLEASE NOTE

(i) The above details are indicative aud while every care has been takeu iu
preparation of the same, Southern Railway reserves the right to rectifii auy
inadvertent error or ffiographical rnistake.

(ii) The Dir,ision to which the candidates have been allotted to rnentioned above is
provisional and liable to be changed.

(iii) Candidate is adr,{sed to coutact the respective Division for further details and
appointment formalities.

(iv) Consid.ering the CO\{D-I9 pandemic and precautionary measures undertaken,
the appointment and joining of candidate is likely to take more time than usual.

(v) Candidates are advised to visit this section of this website regularly for furtler

t1

updates.

09.07.1997



Sl.No Candidate Name DOB Allotted ta

1 Ravi Kumar PrajaPat 05.06.1992 Chennai

CHENNAI DTYISION

PLEASE NOTE

(i) The above details are indicative and rvhile every care has been taken in

preparation of the same, Southern Railway reserves the right to rectifir auy

inadvertent error or tlpographical mistake.

(ii) The Division to which the candidates have been allotted to mentioned above is

pro'r,isional and liable to be changed.

(iii) Candidate is advised to contact the respective Division for further details and

appointment formalities.

{iv) Considering the CO\riD-rg pandemic and precautionary measures undertaken,

the appointment and joining of candidate is likely to take more time thau usual.

(v) Candidates are adr.ised to r.isit this section of this website regularly for ftrrther

updates.

.\-


